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Sharing Christ’s Peace
By Welcoming, Praising, Nurturing and Serving

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR
Whoever does not love does not know God, for God is love. – 1 John 4:8
February 14th is St. Valentine’s Day, a special day for many people. On that day we show our affection to those we are
close to. A significant other may receive flowers, candy, jewelry, or some similar gift. What we do shows our love for the
other person. Love is also the main characteristic of Christian life. We read in the Bible that God is love. Jesus told us to
love one another, love our neighbors, and even love our enemies. But how do we show this same love that Jesus has for
us?
I bring this up, because of what happened at Salem on Christmas Eve. A visitor came into the sanctuary at the start of
our 10:00 PM Christmas concert. From all appearances, he had been drinking. He even admitted to being kicked out of
a bar down 15th Street from the church. He also made some inappropriate statements regarding drugs and youth.
Whenever someone like this comes into our sacred space, it creates a lot of anxiety. How are we to respond? What can
we do?
One Sunday morning in January, we looked at these questions during our Adult Forum. We first looked up various passages in the Bible regarding the visitor. In the ancient world, hospitality was to be extended to the stranger. So we find
that Matthew 25:35 tells us to welcome the stranger. Job 29:16 instructs us to advocate for them. In Deuteronomy
10:19, we hear that we are to love the stranger. In other words, we are to be open to our visitors and treat them like family.
There are also many passages in the Bible regarding drunkenness. Ecclesiastes 10:17 states it is a weakness. Luke
21:34 says drunkenness is like a trap. Galatians 5:21 declares those who are drunk to be lost. The scriptures have a
very dim view of those who drink to excess, which can also apply to those who use drugs. So what is the proper response for someone who is a drunken visitor? How do we show God’s love to them?
In our class, we came up with a possible answer, which I will provide in a step-by-step form.
Greet them and acknowledge their presence. Introduce yourself and only give your first name, asking for their name.
Using their name indicates an interest in them.
Overcoming any fear of them, and evaluate the situation by asking them what they might need. During this time, we
can better determine what state they are in.
Provide for their need if possible. It could be that they just need a place of warmth, or someplace secure. If so, they
will find those needs best met at a shelter.
Call the police for assistance. At a time like Christmas Eve, the police will be able to transport the visitor to a place
where their need can be met. As a first responder, the police are aware of the available resources, so the visitor
can be taken someplace to recover from their condition without putting others at risk.
People who are drunk or on drugs are typically unaware of their actions. While I am not an expert on handling these cases, we can all be mindful of what to do. By treating them with respect and getting them into the hands of the authorities,
we can ensure that their best interests will be met. This way we will be showing God’s love to the visitor, while maintaining the sanctity of our worship service. I would welcome your thoughts on this. God’s love and peace be with you all!
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OUR CONGREGATIONAL MEETING ON THE BUDGET was held Sunday, January 27th, with a budget being approved. Staff positions are included, but now it’s
up to the congregation to fund the resulting deficit. A congregational letter will be
going out with the revised budget and an appeal for funding. Thank you to all who
attended and participated in this important meeting!
SALEM’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR 2018 have been sent by email to all
members for which we have email addresses. The remaining statements were
sent by US mail.
If you have any questions, please call Karen Ege at (309) 797-2043, or email
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 2018
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$223,900
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$238,645

Difference

$(14,745)

ATTENDANCE FOR JANUARY
5 PM

January 5/6
January 12/13
January 19/20
January 26/27
Avg. of All Services

10 AM

25
8
18
19
18

Total

73
59
61
60
63

98
67
79
79
81

FROM,THE GREEN TEAM
Please take a moment to view the Green Team Bulletin board in the hallway outside the sanctuary. See what spring will bring to our new tree
garden along the East side of the Parking Lot. Let Rene know if you
would like to be a part of the new tree garden planning and care.
(309) 738 -3266 or ReRoQC@gmail.com

HELP NEEDED in several areas of the church. If you would like to help as Assisting
Minister (help pastor conduct the service), Altar Guild (set up the paraments and
banners), Communion preparation (setting the bread and wine ready for distribution) or
Building Maintenance (assist with various tasks inside and outside the building),
please contact the church office or a council member. (Names and numbers are found
in the newsletter.) We also need people to help sponsor and organize our coffee fellowship prior to Sunday worship. Please sign up to help with coffee in the Auditorium.
HELP NEEDED Altar guild needs some help hemming the new altar guild robes - they
are shiny and new but they all drag on the floor.
Would anyone be willing to help hem a couple?
Please text or email Rene
309 738 3266

Dear Friends,
It is with sadness that I forward this letter to you. Marilynn Ausherman has resigned from her role as Bell Master, effective immediately. Her recent hospitalization has made her realize this is the right thing to do right now. It would be appropriate to express our thanks to Marilynn at some point in the future. God’s blessings to you all.
Grace and peace,
Pr. Randy

.

YOUTH

**Sunday School at 8:45AM.
Beginner’s (ages 0-4) meet in the
Nursery where we play as we learn
about Jesus.
Elementary Sunday School (ages 56th grade) meets on in the music room
(1st Floor). IN February we will continue our Bible and faith lessons using
Legos (Faith Builders 2.0 building faith
brick by brick).

Youth Groups

Teen Sunday School (grades 7-12)
meets in the Youth Room. February 3rd
will be the 5th annual Super Trivia
Bowl! Come for a great time of fellowship and hands-on learning of God's

Watch your email and face
book for information about
upcoming God Star and Jr/
Sr high events in February!

Wednesday Nights
Teen Drop In (6:00-8:00PM) – 7th grade &
Up. Laid back, come as you are, environment to play games, ping pong, and just
hang out with friends. (Confirmation Class
begins at 7PM). Come for a great time of
fellowship and hands-on learning of God’s

(RESCHEDULED) CONFIRMATION
STUDENT EVENT
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2019
6:30-8:00 PM
Join confirmation classes from all over the Quad
Cities for the annual IGNITE confirmation learning
event where students create connections with other middle school students through games, small
groups, and worship. This year’s theme is based
on 1 Corinthians 12:27. Event takes place at St.
Mark’s Lutheran Church 2363 W. 3rd St., Davenport. **There will be no Drop-in on February 27th
due to the IGNITE event.

January 7, 2019
Dear Members of Salem:

BONNIE TOWNSEND by Sunny Tedell,
Charlene Isaacson-Stoltenberg.
PENNY RICCHIO by Linda KlemkaWalden.
JEAN PAULSON by John Anderson, Larry & Linda Ontiveros, Karen & Frank Ege,
Bob & Eileen Prusator, Nancy & Rodney
Lindstrom, Don & Claudette Swensson.
KAREN SOMMERS by Dorothy Schourek, Dorothy Nystrom, June Piff, Don &
Claudette Swensson.
ROSE RICHARDS by Jim & Marti
Kernan.

I was quite surprised last month, on December 16th, at Christ Lutheran Church here in
St. Louis, when I was recognized in front of
my home congregation upon my retirement
after 37 years of ministry. Leslie had pretty
well kept it a secret. What was even more surprising was the many
cards and notes that our pastor handed me from Salem members. I
have enjoyed reading every one of them. Some of your remembrances
even brought tears to my eyes. Thank you.
It doesn’t seem that long ago that I was being ordained at Augustana
College and installed as Associate Pastor at Salem Lutheran Church in
Moline (Summer, 1981) Salem was my first call! In many ways, members of Salem taught me how to be a pastor. Neville (Kretzmann) probably has a little part in that too. Serving in congregational ministry at
Salem, and later at First Lutheran in Princeton, helped make me an
even better Chaplain and Pastoral Educator when I moved to St. Louis
in 1992. I enjoyed my time serving Salem members, and making lasting
friendships. I have some great memories of our ministry together.
Some of my experiences with Salem members served as helpful lessons for would-be students and seminarians when I began teaching
(names never mentioned, of course).
Moline and Salem Lutheran will always hold a special place in my heart.
Not only was it my first call, but our first son, Andrew, was born there.
Andrew is now 34, married, with two young sons. They are nearby and
Leslie and I get frequent grandson time. Ian, now 30, lives in St. Louis
and Alex (28) lives in Denver.
I am looking forward to retirement, and my next challenge (whatever
that is). After 25 years in specialized ministry I have started to assist as
preacher/presiding minister more in in my home congregation. Leslie
will continue to teach for a few more years at Hixon Middle School before she retires. Until then, I am content to be a house-husband. As I
reflect on my ministerial career, God has truly blessed me by allowing
me to serve such gracious people of God at Salem. Please know that if
you are travelling to St. Louis you will always be welcome in our home.
Warm Regards,
Pastor Jim Bennett

YELLOW PEA SOUP &SWEDISH PANCAKES
The American Scandinavian Association at Augustana invites you to the winter traditional Yellow Pea Soup and Pancake Supper on
Thursday evening, February 21st, at Augustana College's Gerber Center. The Gerber Center is the building that houses the Thomas
Tredway Library and is located off of 9 1/2 Ave., east of 34th St.
The evening begins with social time and punch at 5:30 pm. Dinner will be served at 6:00 pm The menu includes yellow pea soup,
including a vegetarian version, Swedish mustard, apple red cabbage salad, limpa and Swedish rye bread, cheese, cookies, Swedish
pancakes with lingonberries, and decaf coffee. The program title is Scandinavian Lutheran Pietism and the Heritage of Augustana
presented by Dr. Mark Safstrom, Assistant Professor of Scandinavian Studies at Augustana. Dr. Safstrom is the author of “The Swedish Pietists: A Reader - Excerpts from the Writings of Carl Olof Rosenius and Paul Peter Waldenström” and other publications.
The cost of the meal is Adults $12 and Students $6. Please mail checks payable to ASA to Loryann Eis, 2037 15th St, Moline IL
61265 by February 14th. Call (309)762-8303 or e-mail loryanneis@att.net. For more information please contact Marcia Wetzel at
(309) 764-6471 or mkwetzel@att.net. Reservations for the 2019 Yellow Pea Soup & Pancake Supper are due by February 14
to Call (309) 762-8303 or e-mail loryanneis@att.net.

FROM THE PARISH NURSE
IT’S THE MONTH OF LOVE
Everyone needs love, and February is a time that we especially come out to express our love; be it
Valentine’s treats, kind gestures, etc.
There are all kinds of love; friendships, romantic relationships, selfless love, and God’s love.
God loves you even though you might not know him. It is wonderful. Everyone has someone who
loves them. If only we could let those who don’t know God know that they are loved just as much as
those receiving cards, gifts, flowers, etc. “When you know Jesus you are loved by God and God will
live in you and you will have the ability for that love to grow in you.” John 14:21
When you go into a room of people or walk down the street, you probably look like most any other
person. As we grow in our love of Christ, the Spirit grows in us and the love of the Spirit is love, joy,
patience, peace, gentleness, self-control, goodness, and faithfulness. People will know you are
someone special and you have something everyone should have: the love of God in your soul.
Wishing you all a happy Valentine’s Day.

DEALING WITH BIZARRE BEHAVIOR
I want you to remember this is a symptom of an illness or most likely some sort of abuse. We did not
do anything to cause it and it is often related to delusional thinking. Sometimes people with these
problems are unable to control them. It usually does not present a danger to anyone.
Things you need to remember are to stay calm and non-judgmental. Talk slowly and clearly. Be direct in your statements. Stay in control and either hide your fear, or tell the person directly that his or
her behavior is frightening you. Do not touch or approach the person without his or her request or
permission to do so. Allow the person an exit if they need to
SUPPORT GROUP
leave. Do not give in to their demands and keep limits and consequences clear. Do not argue irrational ideas. Ask them what they Cancelled for February.
would like to do. Decide in advance what the consequences will
Will re-schedule in March.
be if a person’s bizarre behavior continues or escalates. You can
ask what they are doing. If it is delusional it is best not to pursue
————————
the content! Calmly advise the person of the consequences of his
or her behavior (if danger or police intervention is likely). Or, try to
HEALING SERVICE
shift the focus to something constructive or practical such as
A service of healing will
“would you like to sit down now” or “would you like to leave now.”
It was noted in an article at a recent seminar
be offered to any who
that it is often wise to pay as little
attention as
suffer in body, mind or
possible to the bizarre behavior,
focusing inspirit on Feb. 17th after
stead on positive, healthy activity
and behavior.
Melody, Parish Nurse

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Notes from the Organist
“In the sanctuary, praise encircles prayer with a golden halo. Its psalms, hymns, and spiritual

songs are the native language of the faith…One can mark development in the believer or the
church at large by the psalms and lyrics which have swayed the souls of the nations and which
signified the firm and intelligent hold of entire communities and peoples upon standard truths and
doctrines. The cementing strength of union and fortitude among persecuted households, downtrodden tribes, and oppressed sects is to be found in their religious stanzas set to appropriate
melodies.
It is asserted that half a million hymns or of anthems and oratorios, are the vehicles of praise in
the modern Church. As such, they are almost entirely free from the controversial spirit that harasses doctrinal statements, and yet nothing is so confident as hymnology in its assumptions or
its invocation of the Eternal…Actual contact with the unseen, upon which everything in worship
depends, is here unhampered by doctrinal quarrels, and strikes the believing soul with the impact
of a fresh discovery…They afford the surest evidence that one life runs through every branch of
the Vine, and that every believing spirit belongs to an all comprehensive fellowship. Such communion with God rises above images, latinities [ knowledge or use of the Latin language] , material presence in bread and wine, liturgical arrangements and valid ordinations, like the eagle of
the sky above the growth of the plain…
The end of worship is to realize the communion of saints by making all its acts the prophecy of
that communion uttered in a universal speech.”
[Ref: A pioneer in radio broadcasting, S. Parkes Cadman (1864-1936) was known as the “First
minister of the air.” For 35 years he was minister of Brooklyn’s Clinton Avenue Congregational
Church.]
Soli Deo Gloria [To God Alone be the Glory]
Ilga

NEW MEMBERS will be received at Salem on March 3rd, on Transfiguration Sunday. A
new member class will be offered on Wednesday, February 20th at 6:00 PM for those interested
in making Salem their spiritual home. Please contact Pastor Randy if you want to be included in

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Jr/Sr High Overnight outing: Hatchet throwing.
Teen Sunday School had a lesson on priorities.

Making Valentine's Day cards for Shut-ins.

God Stars use duct tape to learn that nothing
can separate us from God (Romans 8:3839).

GOD’S LITTLE HELPERS

OFFERING ENVELOPES FOR 2019 are now available for
pickup in the narthex, put in alphabetical order. Please remember to get yours when you are at Salem for worship. Special
thanks to those who helped get them ready!

Fellowship time included a cake
made by Rene Morford to celebrate
her 20 years with the government.
More people are needed to sign up
for Fellowship time before church.
There is a sign up sheet in the audito-

Thanks to members our Auditing Committee for looking over Salem’s books
before our budget meeting on January
27th.

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
5:00 Worship

8

9
5:00 Worship

3
8:45 Adult Forum
8:45 Sunday School
10:00 Worship Service

4
1:00
Serenity
Circle

5
10:00 Staff Meeting
6:00 Diakonia

6
6:00 Adult
Christian Ed.
6:00 Youth
Drop in
7:00 Confirmation

7

10
8:45 Adult Forum
8:45 Sunday School
10:00 Worship Service
11:00 Council Meeting

11

12
9:30 Polka Band
10:00 Staff Meeting
6:00 Diakonia

13
6:00 Adult
Christian Ed.
6:00 Youth
Drop in
7:00 Confirmation

14
15
8:00 Maintenance Crew
12noon Pastors Text Study

16
5:00 Worship

17
8:45 Adult Forum
8:45 Sunday School
10:00 Worship Service
11:00 Healing Service

18
Newsletter
Deadline

19
10:00 Staff Meeting

20
6:00 Adult
Christian Ed.
6:00 Youth
Drop in
7:00 Confirmation

21
8:00 Maintenance Crew
12noon Pastors Text Study

23
5:00 Worship

24
8:45 Adult Forum
8:45 Sunday School
10:00 Worship Service

25

26
9:30 Polka Band
10:00 Staff Meeting
6:00 Diakonia

27
6:00 Adult
Christian Ed.
6:00 Youth
Drop in
6:30 Confirmation IGNITE
event

28
8:00 Maintenance Crew
12noon Pastors Text Study

8:00 Maintenance Crew
12noon Pastors
Text Study
4:30 Finance
Committee
6:00 Worship

22
Newsletter Collating
7:00 Jr.Sr
High
Event

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

February

2/3

2/10

2/17

2/24

Readers

Ava Miller

Steve Morford

Wendy Morrow

Communion

Bonnie Lartz, Kathy
Hotchkiss, Eileen
Prusator

Kathy Hotchkiss,
Wayne Thompson

June Piff, Margie Huls- Eileen Prusator, Ann
brink
O’Klock

Jim Kernan

Jon Gustafson

Myron Yoeckel

Tyler Wilburn

Kassandra Miller

Becca Cramer

Josh Miller

Selah Jaggers

Heather Locander

Pastor Randy Willers

Sally Patterson

Pastor Randy Willers

René Robinson

René Robinson

René Robinson

René Robinson

Assistants
Assisting
Minister
Acolytes
Children’s
Moment
Altar Guild

February Birthdays
Carla Benson
Jennifer Klocke
Linda Lenz
Amy Porter
James DeJonghe
Steven Radovich
Eric Gustafson
Hunter Keenan
Evelyn Gernant
Margaret Castle
Richard Castle
Miranda Luder
Monika Luder
Ruby Clark
Timothy McChesney

2/2
2/2
2/3
2/3
2/4
2/4
2/7
2/8
2/9
2/11
2/13
2/13
2/13
2/16
2/17

Madison Schneekloth
Janey Locander
Barbara Peterson
James DeCook
Lorren Gidel
Maycee Jaggers
Andrew Klocke
Jocelyn Yuvan
Frank Ege
Marion Nichols

2/19
2/21
2/21
2/22
2/22
2/22
2/22
2/22
2/28
2/28

Nancy Patterson

Salem Lutheran Church
1724 - 15th Street
Moline, IL 61265
309-764-5614
E-mail: salem@salemmoline.org
Web: www.salemmoline.org

February 2019

Change Service Requested
Saturday 5:00 pm
Worship with Communion
Sunday 10:00 AM
Worship with Communion
Office Hours: Monday - Friday
8:00 am to Noon
Rev. Dr. Randy Willers
309-292-0881
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FELLOWSHIP
WELCA Notices
Naomi Circle: Naomi circle will meet at the home of June Piff at
1:30 pm on February 5th 2019.
Serenity Circle: Serenity Circle has purchased a 3-piece coffee table
for the Lounge in memory of Ellen Whitcomb and Bonnie Townsend. Remember the good times with them as you utilize this welcoming space.

EVERGREENS
Happy Valentine’s Day to all the Evergreens! Just a note to remind you
we will not meet again until March so
stay warm and cozy in your
homes. Have any program suggestions? Let Pete Davidson know!

